Behaviour Focus for Week 5: Keeping hands and feet to ourselves for safety

Teachers will send home notes about booking for a parent teacher meeting in a few weeks. Please fill in your choices for times and return them to the class teacher.

Student absences: Please contact the school if your child is absent and answer your phone if we call to check when you forget. We are also sending home notes to fill in to give the reason if we cannot contact you as it is a legal responsibility for parents and schools. Our school attendance target is 95%.

Hair ties are free and in the office if you would like your child to get one to tie up their long hair. Let’s keep Nits away!

Reminder to return the Life education permission notes and $4 for year 4 and $8 for year 5 and 6. There is a parent session on the Monday morning for parents.

Cross Country practice will be on every Tuesday morning from 8:40am to 8:50am. Bring your child so they can join in on the training.

Children need to be at school by 8:50am ready for a snack, roll and settle time. They get uncomfortable arriving late so set the alarm and we’ll see you here on time.

Breakfast Club: Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Playgroup is on every Monday 9 to 10:30am.

Kindy LinQ for 3 year olds is on every Tuesday and Thursday 9am to 12.

We would love to support any community activities with the use of our school after 3pm. Contact Tracy if you have an idea like Art lessons etc you would like to hold.

Pancake Day
A huge thank you to everyone who supported our pancake day. We sold over 150 pancakes and raised $150 for our P&C. The money raised is being donated back to the popular breakfast club to purchase butter and toast toppings. Thank you to our volunteers who helped out especially to Denise from the Wonga Community, Tim for cooking the BBQ and Karen for cooking pancakes in the frying pan. Thank you Miss Kaylene for getting the BBQ ready for us bright and early. A big shout out to our wonderful junior volunteers in the kitchen and on the toppings table – Ffion, Heidi, Alyssa, Bryson, Kaydee and Khobi. A final thank you to all the families who donated ingredients for the successful morning. This helped keep our costs down and our profits high!!!

Important Dates to Remember…

⇒ Student Leader Camp
24-26 February @ Tinaroo EEC

⇒ Life Education - March 1st and 2nd. Yr 4-6 only.

Weekly reminders:

★ Please ensure students are arriving to school between 8.00 - 8.45am

★ The office is closed on Wednesdays The answering machine will be on and all calls will be returned during the day. For any payments, purchases etc, please see Mel on any other day.

★ Student absent? Please let us know by 9am.

Welcome to our Kindy LinQ children who started this week. Kindy LinQ is every Tuesday and Thursday from 9am to 12 and is run by Bianca Baldissara and Therese Maloney.
PREP 1 Class
Tyler - for great work with initial sounds work
Meka - awesome work with following instructions
Aidan - super sounds work
Noah - superb work with writing

2/3 Class
Lilyanne – for being a focused and hardworking class member.
Rylan – for being a focused and hardworking class member.
Zaharlia – for great descriptive writing using expanded noun groups.

3/4 Class
Maya for exemplary behaviour and engagement during class activities
Tyler for his lightning fast solving of subtraction and regrouping

5/6 Class
Kaydee for her kindness to all other students and for her efforts in English.
Sian for asking for using the ‘High 5’ to solve problems in the 5/6 class.
Annabelle for being motivated to learn in all subject areas.

Student of the Week

Our 2021 School Captains and Leaders received their badges last Friday!

Our Student of the week and sightword award winners at this week’s parade!
The free Woolworths Cricket Blast program commenced this week on Tuesday afternoon. We’ve had 22 students from Wonga, Miallo, Mossman and Daintree State Schools attend the program and the feedback from the students has been very positive. Trish Spry from Queensland Cricket runs the program, although relies on parent helpers to ensure the program is successful.

We have received some expressions of interest from other students in our school. If your child would like to join the program, please register online. The flyer attached provides information on how to register. Please disregard the ages on the Junior Blast website. This program is open to ALL primary school students.